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IV. ^n account of fome Experiments made on the

27th day of Apriij 17 ip* to find how much the

<I(efifiance of the Air retards falling bodies. %
J. T* Defaguliers^ LL« D. <^ F. R. S.

Took 1% Balls Cfix of which were folid Leaden
Globes of about % Inches Diameter ; three hollosv

Glafs Balls of about 5 Inches Diameter; and three

light Paftboard hollow Globes of aboui the fame Dia-

meter) and having carried them to the upper Gxillery in

the Lanthorn, on the Dome of St. Paul's Church, I

caufed them to fall down by two at a time, in the

following manner;
Firft, a Leaden Ball and a Glafs Ball.

Secondly, a Leaden Ball and a Glafs Ball.

Thirdly, a Leaden Ball and a Glafs Ball

Then I let fall in the fame manner the three other

Leaden Balls, each with a Paftboard Ball.

After thac> having the Leaden and Paftboard Balls

brought up again, I repeated the Experiment twice

more with a Leaden and Paftboard Ball ; then I made
the Experiment twic« more with a Paftboard Ball

alone, to fee how long it would be in falling.

Upon the whole it appeared that the Leaden Balls

were a very little-longer than 4 .-Seconds infilling;

the two largeft of the Glafs Balls 6 Seconds, and the

Paftboard BalJs 6 \ Seconds.

The height of the Gallery, from whence the Bodies
fell, was X7X Foot above the Pavement of the Church
^(then covered with Boards) upon which they fqlL

The times of the Falls were taken two ways above,
viz.. with a Wheel-Chronometer, which meafures a
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fmall part of Time accurately, nearer than to a quarter

of a Second ("made and contriv'd by Mr. George Graham,

an ingenious Clock-maker) and with an f- Second Pen-

dulum: And the differences of Time between the fall of

the Leaden Balls and the other Balls were taken below, by
the Prefident, Martin Folkes Efq; F.R.S. and another

p€t{bn,whoall agreed in their Obfervations of the Time,

which they made each with an half Second PenduIum-^

The following Table gives the Marks, Weights,

and Diameters of the feveral Balls^ in three

Columns.
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19.B. The Polar and Equatorial Diameters of the

Glafs Balls being different, I have fee down a Mean
Diameter for each of them ; the true Diameters arc thus,

©f D 4 & 338. of E 5, 6 and J,xf . of F f , 7 & f,4 Inches.
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jTk pmkuUr Experiments are as folio m.

Experiment I. Fall of tc and D*

c fell by the Pendulum in 4^".

The Fall of D was fb near it, that the Difference was
not taken either above or below.

ft

Expeiiments If. Fall of zc and E.

%c fell by the Chronometer in f, by the Pendulum in 4V

Time of the fall of E not taken above*

The Difference taken below x I
".

Experiment III. Fall of 5^ and F*

3^ fell by Chronometer in 4^^ by Pendulum in 4^'•

F fell in Six Seconds.

Difference taken below was 1 \^^m

Experiment IV. Fall of 4c and A.

4r fell by Chronometer in 4!, by Pendulum in 41.
A fell in 6^ Seconds.

Difference taken below = %\

Experiment V. Fall of sc and B.

We made no Obfervation above nor below.

Experiment Vf. Fall of 6t and C.

6c fell by Chroiion?!:ter in 4|'')by Pendulum in 4*".

C not taken above.

Difference below = % !•"•

Experiment VIL Fall 1 c and B.

I r fell by Chronometer in 4!% by Pendulum in 41%
B not taken above.

Difference taken below a,| 'j

xo C It Experi"
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Experiment VIII. Fall o(<c and A.

^c fell by Pendulum in 4^''.

A feU foul and fo was not obfcrv'd at alL

Difference taken below z\

Experiment IX. Fall of B alone,

by the Chronometer in 6 •", by die Pendulum in 6'/l

Exi^rimcii-: K F?ll of C alonje

by the Clironometer in 6K' hy the Pendulum in 61".

By Galileo's Theory the Lead, which wzs 4^' in fal-

ling, muft fall 4 Foot the firii {", or 16 Feet the lirfl

Second, which amounts to 314 Feet in 4r ^ur as

the Sound of the Ball (as it firuck the Bottom) by which
we reckon'd our Time, had zyz Feet to move, we mud
abate a ^ of a Second nearly, ffuppofing Sound to

ino?e one Mile in 4K) which will take away 35 Feet,

that the Body muft have fallen in the Jail f of a Se-

cond, and reduce the number of Feet to 289 : fo that

the Lead will have only fallen 17 Feet fnort of the

Theory, which muft be attributed to the Refiflance of
the Ait.

The large Glafs Ball in the 6 Seconds of its Fall, wou'd
in a Facuum go thro' jj6 Feet.* but taking away the laft

\ of a Second or 47 Feet, for motion of Sound, it muft
only fail S'^9 Feet in Facuo. Now fince it fell but
a?^, there have been %$j Feet taken off from the Fall

by the Air's Refiftance.

Likewife the Paftboard Ball in 6 r Seconds muft

have fallen 676 Feet: but deducing the laft quarter

of a Second or 51 Feet for the motion ofthe Sound, theie

femains only 625 Feet for its fall in Facuo. But as

k fell only 272 Feet, we muft allow a Retardment of

355 Fest for the Refiftancc of the Air*

hi



At a mean we may call the weight of the Glafs

Ball 5 oz. Troy, and its Diameter $ Inches and t ; and the

weight of the Paftboard Ball z Ounces Troy, and a lit-

tle more than f Inches Diameter.

The Lead Balls ail fell within near a Foot of one an-

other, and made an impreffion in the Boards of about
l^

of their Depth.

The Barometer flood at 30, i: Inches, and the Mer-
cury was very Convex, and therefore inclined to rife

J further Account of Experiments mad^ for the fame

purpofe^ upon the i^th Day o/July laft. % the

fame.

Aving found by ourformer Experiments, that thin

^^ ^^ Glaft Balls, and even Balls of pafted Paper,

wer^too heavy to make fo confiderable a Difference

between the time of their Fall and the fall of Leaden

Balls, that it might be eafily Obferv'd ; I contrived a

way to make dryed Hogs Bladders perfe^ly round,

by blowing them (when moid) within a ftrong Sphe-

rical Box of Lignum Fita, and letting them dry in the

faid Box before I took them out ; which I did by

opening the Box that fcrew'd in the middle, and had
a hole in the Pole of one of its Hemifpheres to let

the Bladder pafs thro', in order to tye it after blowing;

and feme few fmall holes all over the Box, that in

blowing no Air might be confin'd between the infide

of the Box and the Bladder, lo as to hinder it from

putting on a Spherical Figure. Befides I took off the

ends of the Ureters, the Fat and a great deal of the

upper
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tapper Coats of the Bladders, before I blowed them in

the Box, to render rhem ftill lighter.

The Bladders I ufcd were fome of the thinned I

cou'd find ready blown at a Drnggifts, which I moift-

tied in Water, taking care to leave none in the infide.

I chofe thofe rather than Green ones, which in drying

wou'd have ixuck fo fafl to the infide of the Box, that

It wou'd fcarce have been poffible to have got them out

without tearing.

Having prepared five Bladders in the manner afore*

faid, (which I have defcribed the more fully to dired:

any body elfe that fhou'd be wilHng to try the like

Experiments) I took them up to the upper Gallery in

the Lantern on the Top of the Cupola in St. Pauls

Church; and there by a Contrivance, which I Ihall

Juft now defcribe, I let them fall by one at a time,

together with a Leaden Ball of about % Inches Dia«

meter> and weighing 2 /. Troj : and I took notice of the

time of the Fall of each Bladder, knowing by former

Experiments that the Balls are about 4 ^ Seconds, or a

little longer time, in failing the fame Height, which is

%1% Feet-

The following Table, confifling of five Columns,
gives in the firft, the Marks of the Bladders ; in the

next their Diameters ; in the third their Weights in

Orains tro)\ in the fourth the times of their Fall in

Second Minutes of time ; and in the fifth, the difference

of Time between the Falls of the Leads and of each

Bladder , taken below by the Prejidtnf, Dr. Halley^

Dr* Jurin^ Martin Fclkes Efq; and Mr. George Graham
the Clock-maker* The Time was taken above with
Mr. Grabavis Chronometer, (formerly defcribed) ; and
below with the fame Inftrument, and three half Second
Pendulums^ all which agreed very well together.

Th«
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The Experiments having been made twice over, the

Table is twice fet down; and thofe Experiments in

which the Bladders fell ftreight down, and the moll

regularly, have this Mark before them ( ^ ).

M^ksADiameters

in Inches

Weight in

Grains Troj

Time of tht

whole Fall

Dijf. between the

Leadand Bladder.

14 J Seconds*

17

14^

Hi
14

I6I

The Diameters and Weights may be relyed uporr,

being taken the Day that the Experiments were made,

and the Day after ; but the Diameters and Weights

taken 1 o Days before, not agreeing with thefe, I have

left them out. For the Bladders by drying had loft

of their Weight, and altered their Diameters.

As the Necks of the Bladders in drying (brink, fo>

as to open a little, they muft be blown before each

Experiment* And for the manner of letting them fall

€xa<aiy in the fame Inftant of time, it is defcribed by
Figure II, in which

A, A, A A, is the Hole through which the Bodies

fell; 1,2, is a Board laid over the Hole. G, D, D is

another Board fixt to the firft Board by the two Wood-
Screws D, D, with a Pulley G at the other end of it,

ovei the Hole, W is a two Pound Ball of Lead
faflned
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faftned to aftrong Thread, which going over the Pulley

is ftretched horizontally from G to the Nails F ; to

which it is faftned, ib as to be about a quarter of an

Inch above the Board.

B is one ofthe Bladders, hanging with the Neck or hea-

vicfl: part downwards, by means ot a Loop of fine Thread

as EH, which goes over the Horizontal Thread GEF.
Now when with a pair of Scidars the Thread of the Lead

Cwhich in all is but one Foot long) is cut juft at E, before

the Loop of the Bladder, the Lead pulling away the String

the Loop of the Bladder flips off the remaining Thread
F E, and begins to fall cxa(31y in the fame Inftant as the

Lead : But if the Thread fliould be cut between E and
F, as the Lead falls its Thread might give the Bladder

an oblique Dire<fJion,

He thatobferves the time either with a Pendulum or

Chronometer may take it very exadly, by feeing the

motion of the Sciflars as they cut the Thread.

N. B. As the Diameters of the Bladders were taken

by wrapping a Thread twice round them, and fomething

muft be allowed for the thicknefs of the Thread; i have

here under fet down the Diameters of the Bladders, as

correded by that Allowance. Hz. A 5,28 Inches;

B 5,19 ; C 5,}o ; D 5* ^; and E juft y inches in Dia-

meter.

The Bladder E was rough, with feveral Wrinkles and in-

equalities, which made it be longer in falling than it ought

to have been, according to its Diameter and Weight*

A Pail of Water thrown down met with fuch a Refi-

flancein falling zyz Foot thro' the Air, that it was all

turn'd into Drops like Rain.

F I J^ / S.

ERRATA. Phil, ITtanf. N^ 357. Page 848. 1. 2i.lege ab h \\' 92".

N^^5!?. p. 932,. l 17. Icgef ::ro",i. p*pj7»l. 5> ^\ lege fcftitu^n-

tur. Et Syftole Arteri^ifum cum Cordis Duftole durationc convenic
N**. g5i. p. looj, I, |(^. icad, froof of the faljlty of the Opmion.
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